
ART. XIV - The finances and legatees of Charles Lyttelton (1714-1768), Bishop of
Carlisle

By W. GIBSON

ON his death in 1768, Charles Lyttelton, who had held the see of Carlisle since
1762, left an estate which was finally discharged from probate in January 1770.

It might have been assumed that Bishop Lyttelton would have been an affluent man.
He was the son of a wealthy and celebrated family, and his career had brought him
to the spiritual peerage with comparative ease. Yet he left a little over six thousand
pounds. The aim of this paper is to present the accounts of Bishop Lyttelton's
estate, and to indicate some of the reasons why a prelate of Lyttelton's family and
achievement was by no means as rich as contemporary prejudice might suggest.'

Charles Lyttelton was the third son of Sir Thomas Lyttelton, fourth Baronet, and
of Christiana, daughter of Sir Richard Temple of Stowe.' He was educated at Eton
and University College, Oxford, though he was to delay graduation as BCL and
DCL until 1745. However, like a significant number of his fellows, he entered the
Church after he had pursued a career in another profession.' In 1738 he was
admitted as a barrister at the Middle Temple, but after four years he decided that he
would prefer a career in the Church. In 1742 he was ordained both deacon and
priest, and was presented to the rectory of Alvechurch. By 1744 Lyttelton's brother,
George, first Lord Lyttelton, was a Lord of the Treasury and it was perhaps
inevitable for one of this family background to achieve some distinction. In 1747
Charles Lyttelton was appointed chaplain to George II and in the following year
dean and prebendary of Exeter. Like his brother, Charles Lyttelton attached himself
to the party of Bute and Granville. Nevertheless, he was by no means lacking in
scholarship: in fact he was elected as an FRS in 1743 and served as president of the
Society of Antiquaries in 1765. In 1762 he was chosen to succeed Richard
Osbaldeston4 as Bishop of Carlisle' and was consecrated on 21 March 1762 by
Archbishop Drummond of York in the Whitehall Chapel.'

Lyttelton's election to a see had not been an altogether easy process. It had taken
some effort by Lord Lyttelton to hoist his brother onto the bench. There is no doubt
that Charles had actively sought preferment. In April 1756 he wrote to Elizabeth
Montagu, the blue stocking wife of Edward Montagu and a celebrated London
hostess, that "I have received two exceeding kind requests from my brother, and
though he endeavours to serve me, have hitherto proved unsuccessful, and but an
indifferent prospect opens to me of better success on the vacancies which are likely
to happen soon; yet as he has done all that can be desired of him and acted entirely
consistent with his own honour and the dictates of a good heart. I ought to be
contented whatever the event may be".' Throughout 1756 Charles watched carefully
all the disposition of government offices and in November 1756 reported them to
Elizabeth Montagu, a woman well-connected with the political establishment, whilst
retaining the hope that his brother might obtain a more influential office.' The
progress was not easy. In August 1760 Charles heard "from too good authority that
Dr Eure has the Duke of Newcastle's promise for the next vacant mitre, so
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Warburton's promotion has put me still lower in the list; and three bishops must die
to give me a chance. Am I not born under a lucky planet?" 9 His time came two years
later. Even after his appointment to Carlisle, Charles sought further advancement.
He followed political matters, and bemoaned the fact that in spite of having a
brother close to the government, and a nephew in Pitt, he knew nothing of
government policies, and that circumstance stepped in to rob him of useful
opportunities. 10 In July 1766 he wrote that "the Bishop of Sarum's death" has
happened at an unlucky time for me and more so to one's private feelings; as I had
just cause to flatter myself a week before that even happened that Mr Pitt's being
called to court . . . would not have removed me farther from this or any other
promotion, than while my old false friend Newcastle enjoyed [power] . . . The
following particulars of what passed between Lord Temple and Mr Pitt (on the
authority of which you may depend) will show you what the Lyttelton family had to
expect from this paragon of all patriots". It emerged that in the reconstruction of the
Ministry in July 1766, which saw George III dismiss Lord Rockingham, Pitt became
Prime Minister. Lord Temple, with whom Pitt had been involved in a series of
squabbles, had proposed Lord Lyttelton for a cabinet post, and in revenge Pitt had
been scornful of the idea. As a result Lord Lyttelton had been given only a minor
government office and a promise of the next vacant cabinet post. Bishop Charles
Lyttelton was furious at the missed opportunity. 12 He lived in the hope of preferment
to a richer see, but died aged fifty-four before the fruition of the promise from
Granville that he would receive the next translation to a better living.

Bishop Lyttelton's financial circumstances were by no means healthy, and in part
this may have driven his ambition for further preferment. The diocese of Carlisle in
1762 had been valued at just £1,300 a year, and the see had experienced one of the
lowest levels of increase in income during the preceding century. Moreover,
Lyttelton chose not to hold any other living in commendam whilst Bishop of Carlisle,
unlike his predecessor Bishop Osbaldeston who had held the living of Folkton with
the see. 13 In addition, the expenses which attended a consecration were both
numerous and large, and involved most bishops in debt for some years. 14 It was
therefore especially annoying to Lyttelton to find that Rose Castle, the bishop's
palace, had been both neglected and deliberately asset-stripped by Osbaldeston.
Lyttelton was furious at the condition in which Rose Castle was left. His servant,
who went ahead of him to prepare the Castle, wrote to Lyttelton describing the
condition of the building. The list of faults included that the windows were falling
out; the doors did not hang properly; there were holes in the walls; and rats were
plentiful. Moreover in the valuation of the property in the Castle, a large
overestimate had been made, for example a cloth valued at 12s. turned out to be an
old oiled cloth, and four shelves in the bishop's bedroom had been valued at £3 10s.
There was also evident neglect: there were no pots or saucepans in the kitchen,
except those blackened and rusty, and the chimneys had been unswept for years.

When Lyttelton himself arrived at Rose he wrote in fury to Osbaldeston that the
wine in the cellar was "sour as verjuice" and even the chaplain's surplice had been
taken, leaving his own chaplain without one in which to say prayers, to the Bishop's
great embarrassment, as he had entertained many local worthies. In reply to
Lyttelton's complaint, Osbaldeston claimed to have spent £1,000 on the Castle and
the diocese, and did not expect to be called on for substantial dilapidations,
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especially, he said, in as rude a manner as Lyttelton's. The heated correspondence
between London and Carlisle continued, with allegations that Osbaldeston had
given away the best claret to the local worthies, and counter claims that windows
were damaged because storms always did damage at the castle. There was little to be
achieved through wrangling and it seems that Bishop Lyttelton chose not to pursue
the claim in the courts. However the effect was that such damage as he was able to
make up, including repairs to Strickland's Tower, at a cost of f636, and a new
kitchen, the new Bishop had to find from his own pocket. 15 The Bishop's repairs
were such that when Elizabeth Montagu visited Lyttelton in 1767, she told him "I
think with great pleasure of the kind and polite entertainment I met with at Rose
Castle last year, where your Lordship lives like a prelate and a Lyttelton and
embellishes with elegance and taste the dignity of your situation". 16 Nevertheless,
Lyttelton noted with regret that his richer neighbour of Durham, Bishop Richard
Trevor, enjoyed the wealth of "princely prelate in his sweet habitation"." It was not
only the Castle that Lyttelton repaired. When Elizabeth Montagu visited Carlisle in
August 1766 the Bishop asked her to visit the Cathedral where building works were
being ventured. He wrote, "I am the principal undertaker and designer. We hope to
introduce decency and cleanliness (for our finances wont extend to finery and
elegance) in room of dirt and deformity". 18 A contemporary description indicated
that the roof was elegantly vaulted, the ceiling embellished with stucco and the
whole cathedral whitewashed. 19 Inevitably therefore, Lyttelton looked with covetous
eyes at his fellow clergy's financial good fortune. In August 1764 he had gossiped
with Elizabeth Montagu, herself an admirable steward of her husband's estates in
widowhood, regarding wills and estates of various of their friends.' 0 And in
December 1766 the Bishop noted that "Dr Potter is to succeed the late Dr Friend in
the decanal stall at Canterbury, recommended by the Archbishop, he will then have
about L2,400 a year in dignities and church livings".' He was equally vigilant on
others behalf too. In August 1766 he had asked Elizabeth Montagu's husband to
ascertain the income of a benefice the Bishop believed worth JJ500 a year, and on
which a tenant wished to renew a lease, with a renewal fine of just L300. 2' It may
also have been financial difficulties that encouraged him to stand aloof from the
1766 elections in Cumberland which he called "abominated election contests" and
for which he had "declared myself neuter in our Cumberland disputes". 23

As Bishop Lyttelton grew older he became prone to illness, and complained in
1767 of sciatica and a "gravelly complaint". 24 By the time of his death, he was an
isolated figure as he had not married and his circle of friend had been significantly
reduced. When Lyttelton died on 22 December 1768, Bishop William Warburton
wrote thus of him to Dr Hurd: "a bishop more or less in the world is nothing; and
perhaps, of as small amount in the next. I used to despise him for his
antiquarianism; but of late, since I grew old and dull myself, I cultivated an
acquaintance with him for the sake of what formerly kept us asunder"."

Bishop Lyttelton's estate amounted to just over JJ6,715. It was perhaps a modest
figure by contemporary standards for one of his family. But though Lyttelton had
lived long enough to discharge the debts of the expenses of entry into the diocese six
years earlier, lavish expenditure on buildings left him only a modest sum to
bequeath. Nevertheless he was not alone in this, contrary to a prevalent historical
view, bishops often did not leave large sums of money. A majority, 58.5%, of
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bishops left estates valued at less than five thousand pounds, and the median was
under four thousand. Moreover 64.7% of bishops younger children inherited
"portions" of less than two thousand pounds. 26

Lyttelton's estate was divided up among his surviving friends and relatives. The
bequests of twenty pounds to John Durant, Thomas Lyttelton, George Ayscough,
Hester Miller, Lord Angelsey, Sir Richard Lyttelton and Lady Shelburne suggests
the sort of sum usually left to friends and relatives in order to purchase mourning
rings in commemoration of the deceased. The Bishop's principal legatees were
Christopher King, Anne Ayscough, William Henry Lyttelton, Richard Berenger and
Benjamin Winthrop. William Wright, Lord Lyttelton, John Bennett, Peter
Castlefranc, James Fox and Benjamin Ickengill each received one or two hundred
pounds and may be regarded as secondary legatees. The Bishop, in his youth had
been a gregarious character and had possessed a wide circle of friends, however,
whilst there were wealthy and distinguished figures among the legatees, a number of
them remain unidentified figures. The executors' accounts indicates that the bulk of
the estate had been in the form of investments in bonds and consoles, though a
number of the Bishop's debtors also contributed to the estate. There is no reference
to landholdings, and it may be that Bishop Lyttelton was one of the two-fifths of
bishops who did not invest in land. 27

THE ESTATE OF BISHOP CHARLES LYTTELTON OF CARLISLE 28

Dr
1768
June 10 To Thomas Pitt 29^L 400

30th To Chris'r King^ L 56 17s.
" To T. W. Osbaldeston 30^L 65 16s.

Sep'r 8th To Rich'd Burn 31^L^8

Administration granted to Tho's Pitt Esq'r one of the executors

1769
Jan 12th To Chris'r King

13th To ent'g the Will in Cons'd 4pc'ts &
Lre of Att'o for Div'ds & sale of £3000

17th To John Gallen
" To Chris'r King
19th To Wm Wright"
" To Mary Webber

20th To Susan Chabrol
27th To Anne Ayscough33

28th To Ld Lyttelton'
31st To Revd John Durant35

1769 Bro't over
Feb 2nd To Thomas Lyttelton'

7th To Geo. Grenville
14th To John Bennett

286 15s. 5 1 /2d.

L^6 6s.
£ 50
L 100
L 100
L 30
L 30
L 800
L 200
L 20
£2,147 14s. 11 1 /2d.

£2,147 14s. 11 1 /2d.
L 20
L 100
L 200
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18th To David Middleton^£ 150
20th To Geo. Ayscough 37^£ 20
23rd Hester Miller^ £ 20
25th To Peter Castlefranc^£ 227
28th To Mr Staples^ £ 100

Mar 1st To R'd Berenger38^£ 500
4th To Wm Hy Lyttelton 39 for a legacy of 800

& 200 in trust for Meyric^£ 1000
Ap'l 1st To John Durant^ £^9

4th To Lord Anglesey'^£ 20
5th To Drummond & Co^£ 300
18th To Sanserson Miller41^£ 50

May 2nd To Lre of Att'o to sell 500 cons 4 pc^£^4
4th To C'r King^ £ 312

£5,175 18s. 11 1 /2d
Bro't over^ £5,175 18s. 11 1 /2d

May 8th To sre of Att'o to sell 1153.17
cons'd 4pc^ £^4
11th To Sir Rich'd Lyttelton^£ 20

June 7th To Henry Dagge^ £ 30
13th To Benj. Winthrop^ £ 800

July 1st To Mary Martin^ £ 50
Sepr 2nd To Lady Shelburne 42^£ 20
Nov 3rd To Lre of Att'o for accept. & Div'd on

553.17.6 cons'd 4pc to 10 Oct^£^4
11th To B. Ickengill^ £ 220

Dec 2rd To Jas Fox's bill^ £ 210
1770
Jan 11th To himself to balance the account^£ 189 Os. 872d 

£6,715 7s. 8d
Cr
1768
May 11th By note the bal'c of last acco't^£ 337 9s. 3d.

16th By Cash^ £ 60
17th By 400 Ind. Bonds at 12 pc pre. with Int

from 31 Mar. bro't 1 pc^£ 403 15s. 2d.
June 21st By Anne King^ £ 130
July 11th By Geo. Tupper^ £ 56 17s.
Oct 18th By Div'd on 4653.17

Cons'd 4pc to 10 Oct^ £ 93 1 s. 6d.
27th By bill on Biddulph & Co^£ 50

Dec 29th By Thomas Pitt^ £ 350 10s.
1769
Jan 7th By Cash^ £ 35

17th By 3000 Cons'd
4 pc at 101 1 /4 pc & 1/8 pc Bro't ded'd^£3,033 15s.

£4,550 7s. 11d.
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Bro't over^ £4,550 7s. 11d.
Feb 2nd By Cash^ / 320

21st By R'd Burn^ / 83 13s. 2d.
Apl 7th By Do^ J 13 13s.

12th By Div'd on 1653.17 Cons'd 3pd to 5 Apl£ 33 ls. 6d.
£5,000 15s. 7d.

Bro't over^ £5,000 15s. 7d.

May 5th By 500 Cons'd 4pc at 99 3/4pc &
'/8pc Bro't ded'd^ L 498 2s. 6d.

July 4th By 600 Do. at Do. & Do.^L 597 15s.
Oct 31st By 553.17 Do. at 98 1 /2pc & Do.^L 544 17s. 1 d.
Nov 2nd By bill on Jas Robson^ £ 62 16s.

7th by Div'd on 553.17.6 Cons'd 4pc to
10 Oct^ L^11 1 s. 6d.

11 Jan'y 1770^ £6,715 7s. 8d.

This is a copy of an acco't this day settled in Messrs Hoare's Books
Witness^ Chas Wray
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